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'57-58 AWS President

2 Groups Propose
One Spring Queen

In a closely contested race which saw only 715 women
voting. June Fritsch was elected 1957-58 president of the
Association of Women Students. Janet Dick was chosen
to serve as first vice-president and chairman of Judicial
Board. The election was held Wednesday, March 20, from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the recreation hall.

The University Social Committee and the Spirit and
Traditions Board are presently in the process of sending out
questionnaires to student residence halls in an attempt to find
out if students are in favor of the abolishment of Miss BG,
according to I .army Miles, member of the Spirit and Traditions
Board.

June Fritsch Is Elected

Linda Gee, a sophomore, was
elected second vice president, who
also serves as social chairman for
the organization. Joan Baker was
chosen treasurer.
Recording secretary for AWS
for next year will be Sue Rautine. The position of corresponding:
secretary will be filled by Carol
McEwen. Both women are freshmen this year.
Approximately 132 junior women voted for senior representative which saw Christine Skodlar
elected as their class representative for next year. Mary Jo Aufderheide was chosen as junior
representative in a contest in
which 177 sophomore women
voted.
The
1957-58 sophomore represen- , /
tative will be
Mary McCollis- |
ter. Approximately 284 cast
ballots in this
race.
Miss Fritsch
was
treasurer
FirrscH
of AWS this
year. She is president of Kappa
Delta sorority, treasurer of Omega Phi Alpha, and a member of
Panhellenic Council, United Christian Fellowship, and the Association for Childhood Education.
Miss Dick served as second vicepresident of AWS this year. She
is also house • chairman of Alpha
Phi sorority, vice-president of
Book and Motor, publicity chairman of UCF, and a member of
the University Orientation Committee, Sigma Tau Delta, and the
Eyas staff.
- Both officera-elect are junior
elementary education majors.
"We were pleased with the number of women who voted," stated
Shirley Merritt, outgoing president, "the total was approximately 70 more than last year."
The installation of the newly
elected officers will be held April
8.

14 Students Exhibit
Art Work At Local
Banking Company
Fourteen students are exhibiting art work at the Bowling Green
Banking Company for two weeks
beginning Monday, March 18, announced Jan Wagner, president
of Delta Phi Delta.
Prizes of $10, (5, and (3 are
offered by the Bank for the most
popular works which will be chosen by votes, according to Ashel
G. Bryan, president of the Banking Co.
Three works by Barbara A.
Kuss are an oil, "Still Life," oil
sketch, "Sculpture," and an intaglio, "Medium." Alan M. Shepp
has one watercolor, "Landscape"
and Janice R. Wagner's oil, "My
Tree House" and watercolor,
"White Mountains" are on exhibit
Five watercolors in the show
are "The Contest" by Charles A.
Hodges, "Cafe" by Sally M. Gallup, "Impression" by Marjorie A.
King, "Coastal Sunset" by Merlin Sousz, and Marian I. Miller's
"Night Trees."
R. Crete Harvey's "Mediterranean Village," Barbara Montgamery's "Back Alley," and Harold
L. Hasselschwert's "Port of Lisbon" are three oils in the show.
Ronald L. Coleman'a print,
"First Born," Jeanne R. Valiquette's grouache, "Chicago," and a
sculpture "Head" by Neil W.
Boughner complete the showing.
"We enjoy having student art
exhibit* and welcome all students
to come visit these exhibits any
time the Banking Co. is open."
stated Bryan.

ACE Elects Conowoy
Dr. Winifred Conawmy, assistant professor of education, was
elected first vice-president of the
Ohio Association of Childhood Education. She will take office June
1 for a two-year term. She is fsculty adviser for the local student
branch of ACE.

l'hvlo by Vt'onfor

One-Act Plays
To Be Presented
The cast for a bill of one-act
plays to be presented March 22 at
7:30 p.m. in Gate Theatre are announced by Dr. Frank L. Miesle,
assistant professor of speech.
The first one-act is a fantasy
called "The Birthday of the Infanta" by Oscar Wilde, adapted
by Vail Motter. The cast is as
follows: Infanta, Judith Lisy;
Dutchess, Janice Baumgardner;
Chamberlain, Gene Wilson; Don
Pedro, Jerry Banninga; Dwarf,
Rusti Morris; and the two pages,
Carol Vandivicr and Nancy Williams. The play is directed by
Nancy Looman with Ralph Starling as technical director.
The second play is another fantasy, "Bumbo the Clown" by
Lawrence Gibson, directed by Donald Tyree with Janice Baumgardner as technical director. The
cast is as follows: Mrs. Weston,
Marion Craig; Jeannie Weston,
Joyce
Comer;
Bumbo,
I any
Leach; Dr. Holladay, Wayne Baldwin.
The third play is a comedy
"When
Shakespeare's
Ladies
Meet" by Charles George, directed by George Dunster with Connie
Brogden as technical director.
Members of the cast are: Portia,
Donna I.ou Stratton; Katherine,
Nancy Eckert; Ophelia, Jacquelyn
I). Reaver; Desdemona, Barbara
Howling; Juliet, Norms Puhler;
and Cleopatra, Barbara Gaines.
There is no admission charge
for the one-acts and employees
and people of Bowling Green arc
invited to attend.

11th Chariot Race
Slated For May 18
The eleventh annual Kappa Sigma Chariot Race is slated for
May 18 when "Venus" and two
attendants will be selected by a
national celebrity, according to
Marvin Megison, chairman.
All women's residence halls are
eligible to enter one candidate
for queen. Residence halls who
plan to enter a candidate are
asked to submit an 8 x 10 photograph of their entry before Sunday, March 24.
The winning candidate will reign
over the day's festivities. All photographs are to be sent to Megison
at the Kappa Sigma House.

DU To Hold Bike Race
The seventh annual Delta Upsilon Bike Race will be held Saturday, April 27, from 7 a.m. to
3 p.m., announced George DeGennaro, chairman. The race had originally been scheduled for May
4. The deadline for pictures of
Bike Race Queen candidates will
be announced at a later date.

ELECTION DAY sow 71S women roilng lor AWS oilier, and approximately 1.019
students calling ballots lor U'l Abner and Dal»y Mae In lb* racreatlon hall March
20. In the picture at the left, an unidentified student studies th« pictures ol the
U'l Abner candidates before calling her vote. At the AWS voting booth, Janet
Dick, election official, at the far left alvee ballots to. left to right. Harriett McCooL
Karen Sera, and Mary Mead.

Band To Give Seven Performances
During Annual Spring Concert Tour
The concert band's annual spring concert tour will include
only seven concerts this year, said Roy J. Weger, director of
bands.
Six concerts remain on the schedule and another is tentively set up. Concerts in Damascus, Vienna, West Carrolton
and Van VVert have been cancelled.
Remaining concerts arc scheduled in Bloomville, Upper Sandusky, Claridon, Mt. Vornon Academy, Union Schools and Bowling
Green. An evening concert in either Fostoria or Swanton has been
tentatively planned for March 28.
The tour will open March 26
and will be continued the next day.
One concert will be presented the
afternoon of March 28 and anoth
er may be played that evening.
Concluding the tour, the band
will play the annual spring formal
concert on Sunday, March 31 in
Bowling Green. Featured soloist
for this performance is Harold
Rra.sch, acknowledged UH the greatest cuphonia player in the world.
The band will present separate
performances for its afternoon
and evening concerts although
there will he mine duplication in
the two programs. Numbers by
Mendelssohn, lliuulel and Goldman will be among the music fea
tured.
This year's Btwdant solosists include Charles Lutz and Keith BUST, marimbists, John Gregory, corTletist and James George, baritone horn.
Prof. Weger will arcompuny
the band on its tour. He will be
accompanied by Richard Ecker,
assistant professor of music, who
will conduct .some of the numbers
played by the band.

Honorary To Sponsor
Campus Pops Concert
Omicron Delta Kappa, national
men's leadership honorary, will
sponsor a Pops Concert with music provided by the University
Symphony Orchestra under the
direction of Seymour Benstock,
according to Edward Ward, chairman of the committee planning the
event.
The concert has been scheduled
for April 5 in the men's gym.
Tables will be set up and persons
attending may purchase refreshments. Cap and Gown members
will usher.
The profits obtained from ticket sales and refreshments will
be given to a fund for the aiding
of Hungarian students at the University, Ward said.

McDonald Speaks
At Senate Meeting
Prcs. Ralph W. McDonald appeared before the Ohio Senate
Finance
Committee,
Tuesday,
March 111, to speak in favor of
the bill for an engineering college and expansion of graduate
studies at the University. This
bill was introduced by Senator
Delhert Latta last February.
If this bill were to pass, the
University would gradually extend
its curriculum here to grant the
Ph.D. degree, which is another
feature of tho bill, the President
stated.

Bankruptcy Trial To
Be Presented Soon
A real demonstration of an actual bankruptcy trial will be presented on Wednesday, March 27,
at 7:30 in the Recreation Hall of
the Administration Hldg. announced Dr. Lewis Manhart, professor
of Business Administration.
Participants of the case are referee in bankruptcy. Judge Frank
Kniffen of the Federal District
Court in Toledo; attorney for
creditors, Arthur Fcinberg, attorney-at-law from Toledo; bankrupt will be I. M. Zimet, president
of the Centrul Distributing Corporation of Bowling Green; and
creditors will be Dr. Russel Decker and Robert Riegle, University
professors.

Social Committee To
Sponsor Nest Dance
A dance will be sponsored by
the Social Committee in the Nest
Saturday, March 23, from 8 to 12
p.m., according to Dr. William
Wright, chairman.
This will be the first time that
the new doors on the south wall
of the Nest will be opened. The
combo providing music for the
affair will probably be located in
one of the doors.

ATO To Hold Sadie Hawkins Dance
The fifteenth annual Sadie
Hawkins Week sponsored by
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
will be climaxed with a dance
Saturday, March 23, from 9
p.m. to midnight in the men's
gym, according to Norman Nunamaker, chairman.
One of the highlights of intermission will be the announcement of the identity of Daisy Mae
and Li'l Abner who were chosen
in the all-campus election Wednesday, March 20.
Nunamaker urged couples to
dress in Dogpatch style as a prise
will be given to the man and woman with the most original costumes. Prizes will also be given
for the longest beard and the most
novel beard. The winner of the
hog calling contest will also receive a prise.
The gym will be decorated in
Dogpatch fashion with • mock

still In one corner, and farmyard
animals and bales of hay around
the dance floor.
Admission to the dance will be
by marriage license only, said
Nnnnamaker. Licenses may be obtained from Marryin' Sam who
will be in the Nest today and also at the dance Saturday night.
Candidates in the Wednesday election for Daisy Mae and Li'l
Abner were as follows:
Daisy Mae
Roberta McCall, Lowry; Barb
Hart, Prout; Sandra Nissen, Mooney; Jane Fulghum, Treadway; Jo
Ann Judson, Lowry; Diane Wilson, Harmon; Janet Fcnwick, Alpha Phi; Jane Duchac, Alpha Chi
Omega; Susan Disney, Alpha Delta Pi; Linda Druley, Alpha Gamma Delta; Mary Mower, Alpha Xi
Delta; Jo Ann Daffron, Gamma
Phi Beta; Ann Morrison, Delta
Gamma; Sharon Tamblin, Delta
Zeta; Annette Wagner, Kappa

Delta; Dottie Shratton, Phi Mu;
and Delight Beebe, Chi Omega.
Ill Abner
George Dillinger, Kohl; Don
Brigg, Rodgers; Dave Sh river,
Shatzel; Owen Elder, Williams;
Terry Woodings, Delta Epsilon;
Dale Houston, Delta Tau Delta;
Tom Adams, Delta Upsilon; Carl
Koepfer, Kappa Sigma; Tim Murnen, Phi Delta Theta; Bob Fergeson, Phi Kappa Psi; Chuck MrBee, Pi Kappa Alpha; Roger Schnee, Sigma Nu; Mahlon Rouch,
Theta Chi; Herb Moskowitz, Zeta
Beta Tau; John Conway, Sigma
Phi Epsilon; Rex Leach, Sigma
Chi; and Verne Tussing, Phi Kappa Tau.
Sadie Hawkins Week began in
Al Capp's mythical town of Dogpatch with Mayor Hawkin's many
attempts to marry off his "uncommonly ugly" daughter, and
has since become a tradition of
many college campuses throughout
the country, Nunsmaker explained.

Concerts Listed
For Choral Tour
Treble Clef, choral group for
women, will give five concerts on
a tour which began yesterday and
will last until Sunday, March 24.
The 57- voice choir will be directed by Dr. James P. Kennedy.
The concert Thursday will be in
Centerbury and the two on Friday will he at Fairfield High
School and Lindenwald Methodist
Church in Hamilton. At the Bethlehem Methodist Church in Cincinnati the choir will give a concert Saturday evening and will
sing during the church service
Sunday morning.
Tho first sopranos are Mary
Alice Beam, Rella Bruning, Elizabeth Cissne, Patricia Hall, Nancy Howell, Ann Huntington, Adela Jelinek, Janice Mann, Joan McCollister, Janice McGinnis, Janet
Roemer, Charlotte Koss, Mary
Schroder, Ann Sesok, Ernestine
Wirebaugh, and Linda Dye.
The second sopranos are Gwendolyn Barnes, Marilyn Butler, Norma Clark, Nancy Dinger, Judy
Frecka, Rosalind Leitman, Sylvia
Ann Livingston, Kathleen McKce,
Sylvia Newhouse, Judith Nichols,
Mary Lou Reynolds, Leslie Roberta, Norma Sherman, Marjorie
Slawson, Lynn Steenson, Mary
Rae Smith, Marilyn Walker, and
Carol Jean Weilnau.
Jeanne Baker, Marion Berry,
Carol Croft, Barbara Dale, Margaret Elton, Marilyn Emmerick,
I.ilu Heitschc, Katharine Keyse,
Dolores Martin, Gay Orthoefer,
Karis Powell, and Alphine Gl?nn
arc first altos.
Second altos are Melva Hamilton, Ann James, Bette Landman,
Barbara Lovett, Ellen Mathcws,
Jo Ann Miller, Rosalie Moore, Carole Nutt, Dixie Stoudnor, Susan
Sweeney, and Eileen Swickard.

Student Justices
Fine 17 Violators
The following people did not
appear in Student Court on March
25 and wore found guilty in absentia of parking violations and
improper registration:
Students fined $1 for first offenses were: Donald Lewis, Robert Bramon, John Doan, Raymond Dumont, Charles Kellermyer, George Lynch, Evelyn Reiser,
Robin Turner, Nicholas Wasil,
and Dorothy Plichcinski. Miss
Plichcinski was also fined $1 for
improper display of registration
sticker.
Fined $3 for second offenses
were: Thomas Carlyon, Corwin
Hutchison, David Nordin, and Rachel Tofft.
William Stienman appeared in
court and was found guilty of
failure to register his car. He was
fined S25.
James McDonald appeared before the court on a charge of failing to comply with the decision
of the court to keep his car in
the parking lot for one week. He
was also found guilty of a fourth
offense and fined |10. His car will
be impounded for three weeks.
Found guilty of a third offense
was Robert Adams. He was fined 18; an extra |S was added to
the fine of $6 in lieu of suspension of his car privileges.

1,089 Vote During
Campus Elections
"Only about 1,089 student voted in the all-campus election for
Daisy Mae and Li'l Abner Wednesday, March 20," announced Sandra Clark, chairman of the Elections Committee.
This is approximately 26 percent of the entire student body.
About 746 women voted for Li'l
Abner and 339 men turned out to
vote for the Daisy Mae candidates.

According to a letter recently
published in the ll-G News, the
two groups, which are in the process of planning a Spring Week
End, have not been able to overcome the barrier to the event presented by the fact that Miss II G
nnd the May Queen celebrations
would both fall on the same week
end, May 24, 25, and 26.
Thus, the two groups at tho
present time, are reportedly in
favor of the abolishment of the
Miss Il-G award. The May Queen
would perhaps, if Miss Il-G waa
abolished, reign for the entire
Spring Week End, according to
Dr. William Wright, chairman of
the University Social Committee.
"Since we are initiating the
plan of an entire big week end
instead of several unconnected
activities as
in
the
past,
we
feel
that
one
tpjeon
to reign ovor the entire affair
would be more successful," the
letter published in tho News stated.
Spring Week-End
The Spring Week End would
consist of the Annual University
—Anniversary Prom on Friday
evening anil the presentation of
the May Queen and her attendants
on Sunday afternoon. The floats
which arc constructed for this
event would also be presented at
this time.
Tho Spirit and Traditions Board
is also considering combining Honors Day with the presentation
of the May Queen in an attempt to
holster attendance at the recognition event, Miles stated. Attendance has steadily fallen off at
Honors Day Ceremonies since it
has been held in tho main auditorium.
Both the University Social Committee and the Spirit Hoard felt
that the student body should be
the deciding factor in the abolishment of one of the queens. The
two groups had originally planned
to place the question on the ballot in the Sadie Hawkins Day
and Association of Women Students elections held lust Wednesday, March 20, in the recreation
hall. They changed their minds in
favor of sending questionnaires to
tho individual residence halls. The
questionnaires are to be sent out
sometimo this week, Miles related.
Past Elections
In the past Miss B-G candidates
have been elected by the student
body with the finalists selected
and announced by the bandleader
at the U-A Prom.
The May Queen has been chosen in an all-campus election and
presented with her court on a Sunday afternoon at the University
Plaza. The Court and their escorts
have dressed formally for this event in the past.
The Spirit Board and the Social
Committee reportedly feel that
the abolishment of Miss B-G with
(Continued on page 4)

ODK Applications Out
Applications are now araUablo
In lb* Graduate School olflce (or
membership In Omicron Delta Kappa,
men '■ leadership honorary. The completed forma must be ■ ubmllled to
an acllve member of the circle not
later than April 3.

Teachers Conference
To Be Held March 23
The Fifth Annual Spring Conference of High School Business
Teachers and Students will be
held Saturday, March 23, at the
University. The conference is arranged by the business education
department.
Two speakers will be featured
at the conference: Douglas Udey,
Rossford Ordnance, will discuss
the opportunities in civil service
open to businees students and
John R. Hale, of the Toledo Blade,
will explain the newly formed
Junior Division of the National
Office Management Association.

Editorially Speaking

Potpourri

Important To All...
True, a majority of the student body is a long: way, from
one to three years, away from being members of the Bowling
Green State University Alumni Association which is currently in the formative stages. As the distance increases from the
time students will be joining the group, the interest in it
proportionately decreases, apparently.
However, the building of this organization, in analysis,
is important to every student on this campus. We, or those
of us who will complete sixty hours of credited work here, a
large precentage of the student body, will someday be members of this organization and vitally interested in its operation.
Seniors are already an integral part of this new body.
They will, under the constitution of the group, automatically
become voting members following graduation. The prospective graduates will soon have the opportunity to approve or
disapprove the new constitution and to elect two directors
to represent them officially in the workings of the new
association.
Another thing which should cause interest on the part
of the student body to be aroused in this group is that it is
something which has been needed on the campus for a long
time. The opportunity for a group of this nature to aid in the
growth and reputation of this University is unlimited.
As potential alumni, we shall all be interested in finding
some way of keeping in close contact with our alma mater.
This association should provide us with a useful channel of
information concerning the University and its affairs long
after we have been granted our degrees and are far away from
the campus.
Thus, although at the present time, information concerning an alumni association may seem rather vague and unimportant to us, we as students should remember that someday we will be members of this group, that we will be helping in the forming of its policies and the planning of its
activities, and that we will be counting on the student body
of that time to give us cooperation, information, and aid
needed to keep the association strong and useful.

Letters

Business Ad Prof
Letter Discusses Explains Courses
Artist Program
Dear Edllor:
Your recent editorial hinted at
the possibility of discontinuing
Artist Scries' offerings, due to
poor iittendunce. That's like taking books away from a child liecause he doesn't read them.
How many efforts have been
made to find out what type of
entertainment the students really
want? After all, Dorothy Maynoi
WHS a substitute choice. Also, paying to watch a sinner ling seems
a little outdated, as great singers
can be seen any evening on television, and records arc purchasable
of the world's great voices.
Besides, even in great cultural
centers, week-day nights are poorly attended. The need is to bring
in performances which attract a
diversity of interests. Of course,
another answer would be to have
some group try to raise students'
appreciation of, and to educate
the student body along the "cultural" channels, just as the abovementioned child needs to be taught
appreciation of and methods of
reading, and along lines of his
interests. Wherein his interests
conflict with what he needs, there
is a need for education.
Sincerely,
Charles Bronz
To Ih. Edllor:
Alpha l'hi Omega would like
to thank all of ROTC members
for their wonderful co-operation
in helping them get coats sorted.
A lost article may be picked up
at the Air Force ROTC supply
room.
Sheldon Rabb
President

Teacher
Placement
March 23
Alan Shankland, director of personnel,
Shaker
Heights
City
Schools; interested in elementary,
elementary art, vocal music, librarian, English, dramatics, chemistry-physics, mathematics, Latin-French, English-Spanish, social
studies, health and physical education (boys and girls), 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
L. L. Mishey, elementary education; Edwin A. Henach, secretary of education, Mansfield Public Schools; interested in elementary, general science, mathematics,
English, French, Spanish, and physics, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
March M
V. Lcland Gilliland, superintendent, Custer School District, Monroe, Mich.; interested in elementary, mathematics, Spanish-English, science, and social studies,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
R. B. Oldfather, superintendent;
Robert Lemmon, Painesville City
Schools, interested in elementary,
elementary principal, and alow
learning, 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Should a course in governmental relations to business and industry occupy a place in the curriculum of the student in business
administration?
Dr. Russell Decker, associate
professor of business administration, answers yes to this question
in an article he wrote in the March
issue of the "Collegiate News and
Views," a aorvire publication for
administrators and instructors of
business and economic subjects in
colleges and universities.
Dr. Decker feels that u student
should be able to discover the
weaknesses in our great free enterprise system and should ob
serve why and how government
has
intervened
to
compensate
them. Drawn from personal experiences nnd observations, Dr.
Decker outlined a method for
teaching such a course. His teaching situation would be a class of
86 seniors; follow a text prepared
in a moderately theoretical fashion by an economist; supplemented
by regular references to recent
court decisions, Commission rulings, and happenings of the every
day business world, and guided
by an aggressive business law
professor with a good business
background.

Poll Taken Of Student Opinion
On Greek Week Dance Band
By JOAN HONIALA

With Greek Week nearing, we decided that another poll
was in order, so we decided to take one to find out what band
students thought would play for the Greek Week Dance. The
top place went to Ralph Flanagan with 18 votes. Next came
Les Elgart with 12. Students mentioned the following bands
as their choice for the Greek Week bandstand: Stan Ken ton, 8;
Ray Anthony, 6; Billy May, 5;
Duke Ellington, 3; Buddy Morrow,
2; Percy Faith, 1; Lawrence Welk,
1; Tommy Todak, 1; Spike Jones,
1; Blue Barron, 1; and Xavier
Cugat, 1. All we can say is that
none of these are too close. Watch
the B-G News for a release soon.
e
e
e
The activities room in Founders
Quadrangle is the ultimate in modern living. The room runs along
the entire back of the I.owry and
Harmon Halls on the ground floor
and is furnished with modern
round tables, wrought iron chairs
with seat covers harmonizing with
the color scheme throughout the
building, and long, comfortablelooking couches. At each end of
the room are machines which dispense gum, candy bars, pop, milk,
coffee, Ice cream and cigarettes.
The only machine that seems to
be missing is one that sells full
course dinners.
•
e
•
ll(i certainly has its share of
persons who "make good." And
all within a period of time we can
remember, or that we have heard
about since coming on campus.
Eva Marie Saint, Charlie Share,
Darrcll Askey who is doing very
will in New York—he received a
write-up in Earl Wilson's nationally syndicated column last week;
and now the Pitchpikes—we hope!
For the deep thought department: The koodoo is one of the
largest and most numerous of African antelopes.
Man the slickers nnd the lifeboats—the monsoon season has
set in.
Across the desk: A small town
where they're proud of the traffic congestion . . . Experience—
what we call our mistakes . . .
(iolf a futile attempt to put an
insignificant hall into an obscure
hole with a totally inadequate
weapon, for no apparent reason
. . . Epitaph—compliments too
late.
It could be verse:
Of all the sail surprises
There's nothing to compare
With treading in the darkness
On a step that isn't there.
Parting shot: Only one man in
a thousand is a leader of men—
tho other 999 are followers of
women.

Official
Announcements
The ■•cond ivriti of Salk polio vactin* injection* ate now being given
to iludenti la Unlvetiity teiidential
■touting units. Virgil H. Taylor, buslneti manager o| tho Health Service,
■ tales that an open dale period for
othor ■tudonta to receive inlectlom
will bo announced toon. Ofl-campui
■tudonts and other*, who mluod ichedulod appointment* will be Inoculated
during theie open date*.

ROTC Grad Finishes
Course In Infantry
Army 2nd Lt Charles O. Griminger, a 1»B6 graduate of Bowling
Green, recently was graduated
from The Infantry School's ranger course at Ft. Bcnning, Ga.
Lieutenant Griminger, who was
the cadet leader of the Army
ROTC unit at the University last
year, entered the Army in June,
1958. He received basic officers
training at Ft. Sill, Okla., and
also went through Jump School
there.
He is now assigned to the 101st
Airborne Division at Ft. Campbell,
Ky.

3ouiftnj Grtto State Umuwsitu
The official UnlTenltr —IW—
published in the eyes sad Meres* ef
the itud.m body ererr Tanday ami
Friday, except during TacaSoa airllda,
by ■owUaa Qieea Mate Uelncslty
students at BowtUe Green. Ohio.
EDITOalAL IT ATT
Hemry |||]MI ■
loan Hankala
Jeff Oeoff
Thelma Madden
AMI htsje Ednac

lee Waejaat
Boh Oneahett

Sally Cuauahu

. Aaa'l Ad Moaoaec

Tho placement office has announced that the Korean veterans
may now receive and fill out their
applications for the Korean Conflict Compensation Fund of the
State of Ohio. The applications
arc now available in the placement office, 101 Administration
Bldg.
Every person making his application must mail with it his report of separation showing the
complete record of applicant's active service in the armed forces
of the United States in the Korean conflict. Photostatic copies
will not be satisfactory. Photostatic copies of the separation papers
will be made, and the papers will
then be returned to the applicant.

Dr. Robert Henderson, chairman
of the department of business ad
ministration is the author of an
article appearing in the March issue of the "Labor Law Journal."
This book is published by the Commercial Clearing Inc. to promote
sound thinking on labor law problems.
Mr. Henderson expressed, from
a managerial approach, the reasons for and the use of a legal
counsel in contract negotiation in
the foundry industry. He feels
that there is a growing trend towards placing a greater emphasis
on the legal aspects of the union
contract, therefore, a legal counsel would be important to keep
both union and industry well informed on each others points of
view.
George H. Waynor, former student here, obtained information
for the report by sending questionnaires to 20 foundry firms
ranging from 400 to 10,000 employees, Twenty-three replied with
an 82 per cent return.
Seventy-nine
tion.

days

till gradua-

Michigan, one of the highest scoring teams in the midwest, by a
score of 1404-1363 on March 2.
Gary Johnson, a freshman, was
the high scorer for the Falcons
with 282 out of a possible 800
point*. The match waa fired from
three positions: prone, kneeling
and standing. The Falcons were
high in the kneeling position.
Other scores for the Falcons
were: Ralph Wells 275, John Cunningham 272, and William Woodruff 269. Two regular members
of the team, Lee Zimmerman and
John Hill, were out of the match.
Zimmerman is the team's high
scorer so far this year.

Interview
Schedule
March 21
Y.W.C.A.. Toledo. Interviewer,
Mrs. Ford Weber. All women gra
duates interested in YWCA careers.
Ernst & Ernst. Interviewer, H.
Shrocke. Accountants.

If the applicant served under
a name different than the name
by which he is now known, he
should mail with his application,
certified papers to explain the
difference.
Any person desiring to apply
for compensation must mail an application to C. W. Goblc, director
of the Korean Conflict Compensation Fund, 293 E. Long St., Columbus 15. Applications must be
mailed not later than Dec. 31,
11168.

7 Profs Attend Confab
At Heidleberg College
Miss Alice Greiner, Dr. Charles

GOLF CHAMPION,SAYS:

Young, Dr. George Slinger, Miss
Margot Shaski, Miss Phyllis Wilkie, Mrs. Shirley Taylor, and Dr.
Melvin Hyman traveled to Heidleberg College Sunday for the twenty-first annual Heidleberg Educational Conference.
The theme of this year's conference was "Exceptional Children."

Hats for all occasions
Budget
Hata
for
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Bridesmaids Hata.
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"VICEROY HAS
THE SMOOTHEST
TASTE OF ALL!"
SMOOTH 1 From the finest tobacco grown. Viceroy selects only
the Smooth Flavor Leaf... Deep-Cured golden brown for extra smoothness'

Phone 34166
Closed Tuesdays

Its
\ high time
\to send

KUo&iA.
SUPER SMOOTH ! Only Viceroy smooths each punthrough 20,000 fillers made from pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, natural!
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Bonus Applications

Dr. Henderson Has ROTC Rifle Team
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by the University of
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Store
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BG Drops Indoor MeetEnter Denison Relays

Falcon Women Take

Last Tuesday night the cinderman went to Eastern Michigan to find out how much they had progressed so far.
Having only a handful of varsity men to participate they
carried several freshmen in order to make up an entire squad.
They encountered a powerful Eastern Michigan team and
were able to take only one place in the varsity competition.
Wayne University also garnered

Approximately 145 women from
the University, Eastern Michigan
University, and Oberlin College
participated in the College Sports
Day, which was held on this campus Saturday.
Badminton, bowling, table tennis, and volleyball provided the
competition for the afternoon,
with Eastern Michigan winning in
table tennis, basketball, and volleyball games.
Oberlin took first in badminton and also won its volleyball
game. Bowling Green took first
place in bowling and sent its
high-scoring intramural basketball team, the Court Ladies, to
a S8>18 victory over Eastern
Michigan. Dona Rae Whittaker
was high scorer of the game with
20 points. Beverly Staidle was
captain of the winning team.
Mary Nofiiger led Bowling
Green's bowling team to victory
over Oberlin with a score of 445
for three lines. Pat Shanahan had
the highest total for one line with
160. Also on the team for Bowling Green were Jan James, Marge Elias, :i :d Jan Fenwick. In the
first game it was BG, 652—Oberlin, 59.1. In the second game, BG,
640—Oberlin, 527 and in the final game, BG scored 656 to Oberlin's 505.
In badminton, Joyce McColm
of Bowling Green won the first
game in her match against Oberlin but lost the next two.
A recreation hour, consisting of
swimming, table tennis, and shuffleboard was held after the competition ended.

one second place.
Had it not been for a few
freshmen hopefuls the night would
have been completely dim. However, the yearling thinclads mustered a few points, proving that
the future will be bright. These
points could not be counted because of the MAC's eligibility
ruling.
Bernard Casey, standout freshman hurdler, sprinted to a second
and a third to nationally-recognized hurdler, Hayes Jones. Walt
Killian, who has jumped 6' 4Vs"
this year, outclassed all of the
high jump competition, which
could do no better than 6' 10"
in that event. Their points, however, ware not counted.
Bob Ramlow, last year's outstanding freshman pole vaulter,
got second place in his specialty
as he vaulted 12' 6".
The near future holds more
strong competition for the Falcon
runners as they will take a team
to the 4th annual Livingston Re
lays in Uranville, Ohio.
The meet will contain many
national stars, including Ira Muchison, world co record holder for
the 100 meter dash and recipiant
of a coveted Olympic gold medal
in the U.S.'s winning 400 meter
relay team. Also there will be such
stars as Glenn Davis, and Hays
Jones.
Twenty
schools
will compete in a field of 12
events. Among the schools will be
Michigan, Ohio State, Miami, Western Michigan, Eastern Michigan,
Central Michigan, Baldwin-Wallace, Howling Green and others.

AKO, Theta Chi
V-Ball Finalists
Theta Chi captured their league
title Wednesday night as they
dropped Phi Delta Theta for two
games. The victory gave them a
5-0 record. Theta Chi took the
first of the two games by a 15-4
score, but had considerable more
trouble with the second as they
only managed to squeeze out a
16-11 win.
The Theta Chi team consisted
of Don Barto Ed Hora, Bill Curt,
Bob Rask, Bob Fearnside, Al
Reinke, Joe Miller, Chuck Richey,
and Dick Schuckers.
Alpha Kappa Omega took the
championship of League I as they
dumped Kappa Sigma last night
to wind up their season with a
60 mark. The AKO squad was
made up of Ed Marling, Chuck
McCampbell,
Herb
Moorchead,
Charles Tinsley, Harold Furcron,
Art Sykes, Joe Hates, Carlos Jackson, and Jim Tucker.
Monday night the independents
get into full swing as the Castoffs meet F.F.A. and Stadium
engages F.V.C.
The final standing of I<cague
II are as follows:

FRATERNITY
VOLLEYBALL
L*agn« II
T«am
Th»la Chi
Alpha Tau Omega
Phi Delta Th«la
D«lta Uptllon
Zf la Bota Tau
Pi Kappa Alpha

KSigs Establish Top
Three Game Series
Kappa Sigma moved within one
game of league leading Delta Tau
Delta last Friday night as they
rolled a blazing 2620 three game
series to down Pi Kappa Alpha
for three games. This 2620 established a new team three game
high aaaiaa foi^-lho soaaon. Kappa
Sigma also holds the high team
single game of '.'.'12.
Sigma Nu remained in a tie
with Kappa Sigma for second place
as they dropped Zeta Beta Tau
for three games. Delta Tau Delta
salvaged two out of three from
I'lu Kappa Psi.
Ben Gilyon and Ed Diehl are
tied for the league's high average
bowler with 170. John Zitkov follows close behind with 167. Gilyon's 665 is still the top individual three game series and Diehl's
276 high individual single game.

The Falcon nwimmitijr team ran
their win streak to 17 straight
before losing; to hiffh powered
Michigan State curly in January.

■
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Bowling, Cage Events
In Annual Sports Day

WRA Sponsors Open
Gym Night Monday
An Open-Gym Night, sponsored by the Women's Recreation Association, will be held Monday,
March 25 in the Women's Bldg.
Any interested woman is invited
to attend and participate in the
activities.
Recreation will include shufflehoard, basketball, hnilminton, volleyball and table tannin. The program will be held from 7 to 8:16
p.m.

■

Worsfold faced 46 swimmers
in the 50-yard freestyle and managed to snare a tic for twentythird position. Worsfold swam the
distance in :23.9. This year he has
covered the courso in :23.4.
Eakins posted a 2:16 in the
200-yard backstroke last year and
his times this year have hovered
around the 2:13 mark this year.

HPE Majors To Attend
Convention In Detroit
Ten health and physical education majors from Bowling Green
will attend a convention in Detroit March 27-29.
Attending the Midwest Convention of the American Association
of Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation are: Joyce McColm,
Betty Arink, Terry Selsor, Audrey Foerste, Adella Grove, Louise
Young, Carolyn Rasmus, Barbara
Draves, Sally Caskey, and Barbara
Mac Donald.

MI nun
THIATRt

Alpha Chi scored the highest
number of points for the two games in the tournament Friday,
March 8. with 1,280. Alpha Phi
ranked second with 1,276 points.
Pat Shanahan, Alpha Chi, piled up the most points for two
games with a score of 322. Celia
Giganti, Billettes and One, was second with 304 points.
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And Hell'
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Color by DeLuxe
Robert Wagner, Terry Moore,
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DAIRY QUEEN
Open Dally 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Friday and Saturday to 12
Sunday 1 p.m. to 11 p.m.
'Enjoy A Taste of Spring'
CONES - SUNDAES - MALTS
SHAKES - SODAS - BANANA
SPLITS
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&/ENDELL COREY • LLOYO BRIDGES
BARL HOLLIMAN • CAMERON PRUOMOMM«

Dairy Queen Store

RAINMAKER SUN,—2:10 - 4:36 - 7:06 - 9:32

434 East Wooster St.
1 Block West of the Campus
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PICK THE PACK
THAT SUITS YOU BEST
Yes, try LiM in the new Crush-proof Box.
Try the handy L.M Pack... then finish the
limerick about the pack that suits you best!
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swimming titlists.
Eakins will probably swim in
both the 100 and 200-yard backstroke events at the University of
.North Carolina while Worsfold
will concentrate on the 50 and
100-yard freestyle races.
Both tankers were members of
the 7 man contingent that went
to the title matches at Yale last
year. Co-captain Eakins produced
the best Falcon effort as he placed tenth among 23 entrants in
the longer backstroke event. In
the shorter race he was 14 of 24
participants.

Alpha Phi still holda first place
in the Bowling Club tournament
with a winloss record of 20-2.
Alpha Chi Omega and Phi Mu are
tied for second place with 14 wins
and eight defeats. Alpha Gamma
Delta's record of 18-9 places them
third.

Atound the vAHd

.
"'

A pair of junior Falcon swimmers will represent Bowling Green's Mid-American Conference champions in the National Collegiate Athletic Association championships at Chapel
Hill, N.C. on March 28-30. Freestyler Don Worsfold and
backstroker Ralph Eakins will both be making their second
appearance at the final meet that determines the collegiate

AChiO Phi Mu Trail
First Place Phi Keglers

Witt
A 4#*K
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K
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worsfold, Eakins In NCAA Meet
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> Fly around the world this summer!
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. .
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Ground Beef
Deluxe . .
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Travel the route of Jules Verne's fabulous
hero to the most romantic places in the
world. London I Paris... Rome... Istanbul
... Calcutta . .. Hong Kong . .. Tokyo!
This could be your summer vacation . . .
79 days of enchantment with all expenses
paid. And all you have to do is write one Said a popuh B.M.O.C:
simple line of English!
«THe New Crush-proof Box
Just finish the limerick about the pack
js for inet
that suits you best ... the Crush-proof .. ..
.. ....
L*M Box or the Handy L*M Pack See J closes SO tlgh
simple rules in box below ... and send in Keeps my L*M ! right,
your entry TODAY I
>■

Said,

EASY CONTEST RULES
Finish the limerick about whichever
l L*M pack suiu you best.
your last line with the wrapper
Trip around the *• Send
or box from the L*M pack you prefer
world in 79 days
(a facsimile will do)... along with ycvir
name and address, to L*M, P. O. Box
1635. New York 46, N. Y.
NEXT 50
, Contest restricted to college students.
PRIZES
* Entries must be postmarked no later
than midnight, April 30,1957.
Polaroid "Highlander" . Entries will be judged on literary expression, originality, sincerity and apt• Lend cameras
ness of thought. Decision of our judges
(Contest told wherever Illegal) is final. Winners will be notified by mail.

FIRST PRIZE

OJ917, Uu'll « Idyri Tobacco Co.

Get Full, Exciting Flavor
Plus the Pure White Miracle Tip
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J

Odeni modern

America's fastest-growing cigarette
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Greek News

Pledge Classes Elect Officers;
ADPi To Hold 'Kiddie Party
Six pledge classes elected officers recently. Gamma Phi
Beta pledges chose Connie Granfield president; Marlene Miller, vice-president; Joan McCollister, secretary; Diane Fetzner, treasurer; Carolyn I .rake, house president; Carolyn
Schoulin, historian; and Gloria Drake, song chairman.
Officers of the Alpha Delta Pi pledge class are Carroll
I himi.in. president; Uttrbara Daily, secretary; Jane Rice, treasurer;
Betty Price and Judic Downey,
social chairman; and Sue I.OIMII
and Carol Winbigler, standards
chairmen.
Newly elected officers of the
Alpha Chi OmcKa pledge class
ure Sarah Leavitt, president; Joan
Fester, secretary; Marilyn Mcsaerly, treasurer; Charlen Masey,
aocial chuirmun; and Christine
Perna, sonu chairman.
81qma Chi
John Milner is president of the
Si^ma t'ln pledge class. Other
officers are Robert Smith, vicepresident; John Ituhlcr, secretary;
James Koeckley, treasurer; Robert Hattaglia, social chairman;
James Sheel, athletic chairman
and David Cassel, sergeant at arms.
Alpha I .HI Omega pledge class
officers are William Dow, president; James Steidtmann, vice-president; and Ronald Kark, secretary.
Newly elected officers of the
Delta Tau DcltB pledges are William Woodard, president; Gary
Brown, vice-president; Howard
Ferguson, treasurer; Keith Fricmark, assistant treasurer; Robert
Thomson, corresponding secretary;
John Sicbeir, recording secretary;
Kurr Zimmerman, sergeant-alarms; Ken Kjoller, publicity chairman ; John Sweda, social chairman ; Jerry Keplar, and Jim Kconomides, Boomerang chairmen;
Harry Sir, pledge project chairman.
Alpha Kappa Omtqo
Alpha Kappa Omega pledge
class officers were recently installed. They are Gerry Bldtr, president; l'nul Brooks, vice-president;
Eddie Mallory, secretary; Jerry
F.lder, treasurer; and Monroe Fauntleroy, sergeant-at-arms.
The active chapter of Gamma
Phi
recently elected officers.
Christine Skwlliir is the new pre.~i
dent. Other officers are Gall Granfield, first vice-president; Murdelle Payne, second vice-president;
Sylvia Stroll, recording secretary;
Doris l.ucht, corresponding secretary; Joan Neidhart, standard literary excercise chairman; UoberUi McCall, house president; and
Marilyn Thayer, rush chairman.
Alpha Delta Pi will hold a "Kiddie Party" Sunday, March 24,
from 2::<U to 4 p.m. for twentyfive underprivileged children from
Bowling Green. Favors will be
miniature nctupi.
Alpha Phi held a party for its
pledges Monday. March 18. At
this time the big and little listers
were announced.

Psychology Honorary
Presents Comedy Skit
"The Psychological Aspects of
Marilyn Monroe and Jnync Mansfe'.d" was the subject of a mock
psychology
department faculty
meeting in a comedy skit at the
meeting of Psi Chi, national recognition society in psychology,
at 7 p.m. Thursday, March 21,
in the Psychology Clinic.
Portraying psychology faculty
members at the "meeting" were
Psi Chi members, associates, and
affiliates, according to Bill Bernard, Psi Chi president. They
were: Frank Da Polito, Donald
Bruce, Bill Barnard, Philip Schneider, Lois Reel, Carolyn George,
Colleen Cunningham, Emily Maclaurin, and Anna Mitchell.

Miss B-G
(Continued from page 1)
the May Queen reigning for the
entire week end would help to
make the first Spring Week End
more successful.
Members of the Spirit and Traditions Board are: Nancy Looman, chairman; George Howlck,
Miles, Joan McKinney, Anita Luyk,
Dorothy Tucker, Tom Nowak,
Ken Miller, and Morse Sanderson.
Dr. Melvin Hyman, assistant professor of speech and director of
the Speech and Hearing Clinic, is
adviser to the group.
The University Social Committee is composeil of: Dr. Wright,
chaiiman; Mary Jo Aufderheide,
James R. Bashore, Marcia Conner, Donald Klcckner, Rex McGraw, James Schomaker, Amy
Torgerson, Raymond Whittaker,
Phyllis Wilkie. and Sharon Wills.

Group To Hold Election
At UCF Coke Hour
Dr. Dennis Baly, an Episcopalian layman from England now
teaching political science at Ken
yon College, will speak at a UCF
sponsored Coke Hour at 4 p.m.
Monday, March 2f>, in the Alice
Prout Hall lounge. Dr. Italy's topic will be, "The U.S. Responsibility in the Near East."
Dr. Baly is currently speaking
at each of the Sunday evening
United Christian Fellowship programs during the Lenten season.
These meetings are held each Sunday at 6 p.m. in the recreation
hall. His topic for this week is
"The Holy Spirit."

Communion Breakfast
Newman.tes Sponsor
Following the U:H0 a.m. Mass
Sunday, March 14, the Newman
Club is sponsoring a communion
breakfast. Sister Charles liorrameo, of St. Mary's College, South
Bend, Ind., will be the guest speaker. Sister Borrameo will speak
on the "Liturgy of Lent."
The breakfast will include bacon and eggs, juice, and rolls. Cost
is 3fic for members and oUc for
non-members.

Chem Journal Club
Installs Members
Three junior chemistry majors
were installed an members of the
Chemical Journal Club at its meetin* Wednesday, March 6. They
are William Bayer, Thomas Kinstle, and Linda Nugent.
Other members of the Club are
James Corbin, Donald Harsh, Gerald Jacobs, Fred Metz, and Ronald Walsh. The group voted to
install a plai|ue, inscribed with
their names, in Overman Hall.
Freshman
David
Weisbergcr
was presented an award from The
Chemical Rubber Company for
attaining the highest rank in chemistry 101 last semester. Dr. W.
Heinlen Hall, chemistry department chairman, presented the award to Weisberger.
Speaker at the meeting was
Dr. Irving R. Sherman, of the
Sherman Consulting Agency in
Toledo, who spoke on "Enaymes."

Third Group Occupies
The third group of the year to
occupy the Home Economic Ap
artments will move in on March
19. They are: Ann Tombaugh, Judy Lewis, Marianne Shoemaker,
and Rita Pelton.
Rounding out their last week
of practical experience in homemaking in the apartment are Mar
lene Wilkins, Annebelle Walther,
Yvonne Huss, and La Vera John
son.
The first and only group to occupy the apartment first semester
included: Sally Cummins, Janet
Cooke, Helen Herriman, and Jan
Thompson.
Miss Madge Johnson, professor
of home economics, is the head
resident.

Service Group Initiates
2 New Secretaries
Added To University
Tho University has recently add
cd two new stenographers in the
College of Business Administration. Miss l'atrica Hatfield has
been employed in the business ad
ministration department, and Mrs.
Catherine Bohel is working for
nine professors in the economics
department.
Miss Hatfield, after moving to
Florida last June, decided to return to Bowling (.reen to continue
her college education. Miss Hatfield was a freshman last year and
is planning to attend summer
school. She will he in the College
of Liberal Arts with a Spanish
major.
Mrs. Bobel attended the secretarial school at the University and
took refresher courses in shorthand and typing at the Stuat/cnberger Secretarial School in Tole
do. Before coming here to work,
she was a secretary with the Cain
Potato Chip Co. in Bowling Green.

Alpha Phi Omega's Doctor Mc
Donald pledge class was formally
initiated March 18, in the APhiO
lounge. Those initiated were Robert McKay, Gene Wilson, Gerald
Levy, and Wayne More. The meeting was presided over by Sheldon
Rabh, president.
Advisers are: Daniel Crowley,
profcuor of graphic arts; Robert
McKay, assiMant professor of physics; Dr. Gilbert Cooke, professor
of business administration; and
Dr. James Coffcy, professor of
health and physical education.

STKAKN. CHOPS. SKA FOOD

Plume 6402
Bowling Orcen, Ohio
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Mary Stone, Alpha Delta Pi
pledge, to Roland Neycns, University of Toledo; Mary Jo Huber,
l.owry Hall, to Robert Mercer;
Carolyn Thomas, Gamma Phi alum, to Robert Shields; Sharon
Donnelly, Gamma Phi alum, to
Hugh Nelson; and Janice Kelly,
Gamma Phi alum, to Carl Mcllride, Sigma Chi alum.
Married
Janet Tumbush, Alpha Phi, to
James Stoddard, Delia Tau Delta
alum.

Future Industrial Arts Club events will include an open house at
the Industrial Arts Bldg. and a
joint community project with the
Rotary Club of Bowling Green.
Jim Davis, vice-president, stated that the open house is scheduled for the third week in April and
will be open to University faculty members. A tour of the industrial arts department will be given,
and refreshments served.
The community project involves the construction of bird houses
for Winter Gardens, a Girl Scout
Camp southwest of Bowling Green.
Davis said that 50 to 100 bird
houses will be built on a production-line basis by Industrial Arts
Club members. The Rotary Club
of Rowling Green will furnish
wood for the project. No work
date has been set.

GROTTO
March 22

"Spring is Here"
Dining. . .
Dancing. . .
Entertainment. .

We have just received . . .

Pat Rodgers
and
Eugene Wilson

Box Greeting Cards

Carol Baylor

Come in today and see these strictly modern
all occasion cards! They are America's latest

Dale .su .urn
Alpha XI Delta Quartet
Mistress of Ceremonies
DOTTIE TUCKER

Sold exclusively at the

Frank Da'Poltto's Combo

HOUSE OF FLOWERS

Presbyterian Church
Basement

True . . . American uiul Italian
Pood
Pizza Carry-out

FtBKd
Sue Collins, Harmon Hall, to
(truce Pinover, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Judy Finkel, Gamma Phi Beta, to
Robert Brenman, Harvard; Peggy
Nelson, Mooney Hall, to George
(iabel, Sigma Phi Kpsilon; Kathy
Jakse, Mooney Hall, to Buz Salchow, Sigma Chi; Barbara McDonel, Mooney Hall, to James
Fisher, Alpha Tau Omega, Wittenberg College; Lisa Baumgartner,
Delta Gamma, to Gary Schlenk,
I'iKA; Marion Smith, Alpha Chi
Omega, to Ronald Kulgenzi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Georgianna
Gorily, Alpha Chi, to Asher Mm
tz, Zeta Beta Tau; and Virginia
Wcadock, Alpha Chi, to Jack Varady, Sigma Nu.

fashion in greeting cards.

Perri's
Restaurant

Industrial Arts Club
Plans Open House

Pins To Pans

Practice Apartments

331 N. Main

Phone 31045
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Education Class Takes
Field Trip To Toledo
Education and treatment of exceptional children were observed by Dr. Martha Gcsling Weber's
education 411 class at Toledo,
March 19.
The
field
trip
ran
from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. The participants
visited Feilbach, Arlington, Lincoln, Cherry, Hamilton, and Sherman Schools.
Children who arc crippled,
blind, deaf, hard of hearing, and
slow learning were observed.
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Chevrolet Wins Coveted
Manufacturers' Trophy at
Davtona Beach as "beat
performing U. S. automobile"!
Want facts about performance?
Then took at the official figures from
NASCARV internationally famous
Daytona Beach competition for stock
cars. Here's what you'll find: Chevrolet, in two weeks of blistering competition, proved itself as America's
Number One performance car. Nothing
in the tow-price field could touch it

No other car, rtgardltss of price,
scored such a sweep And Chevy
walked away with the famous Manufacturers' Trophy, hands down)
The 1957 Chevrolet is, by all odds,
the most astonishing performer ever
produced in the low-price field. Best
of all, this superiority isn't limited to
just a few extra-cost high-performance
models. Every type of Chevy—from
the six-cylinder models right up to the
283-horsepower "Super Turbo-Fire"
V8's, from the single-carburetor V8's
with Powerglide to the stick-shift
"270's"—is a championship car.

CET A WINNING DEAL
ON THE CHAMPION t

1U5A

•A/aiimal Atmcitlimfm Suck Car AaM Xariag.

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers t
Open till 9 p.m.
every evening

COME IN NOW-

' display Ait famous trademark

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

